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A P P E A R A N C E S:Norman Buchsbaum, Esq.,for the EmployerNorman Zolot, Esq.,for the Petitioner DECISION, ORDERandDIRECTION OF ELECTIONSStatement of the ProceedingsOn February 7, 1974, Local 217, Hotel & Restaurant Employees Union, AFL-CIO, hereinafter the Union,filed two petitions with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, hereinafter the Board, allegingthat a question or controversy had arisen concerning the representation of employees of ARA Services,Inc., hereinafter the Company, in two units each consisting in certain employees of the Company workingon the Southern Connecticut State College campus, and requesting the Board to investigate thecontroversy and certify to the parties the name of the representative selected by the employees in themanner prescribed by the Connecticut State Labor Relations Act, hereinafter the Act.The petitions were consolidated by order of the Agent of the Board and thereafter came on for hearingbefore the Board at the New Haven City Hall on April 17 and 18, 1974. At the hearing the Company



moved to dismiss the petitions for lack of jurisdiction and evidence was presented by the parties uponthis motion and upon the merits.At the conclusion of the second hearing the Union moved for an immediate election with ballots to beimpounded until after determination of the questions raised, on the ground that any delay of the electionbeyond the end of the present school term would cause irreparable injury to the Union's position anddissipate the fruits of its organizational drive. The Company objected to this motion on the ground thatjurisdiction should be determined before the State and the parties were put to the trouble and expense ofthe election. The Board agreed to make this decision first and set a limit of ten days for the filing of briefson the jurisdictional issue only. The Board also ruled that if it asserted jurisdiction it would order animmediate election with ballots to be impounded until after the parties had had opportunity to brief theissues on the merits. DiscussionAt the hearing it appeared that the Union had initially filed a petition dated January 14, 1974, with theRegional Director for Region One of NLHB. After an administrative investigation and without a hearingthe Regional Director made the following ruling on February 7, 1974:"As a result of the investigation, the present [operating] contract amplydemonstrates that Southern Connecticut State College retains asubstantial degree of control over the services and labor relations of thefood service contractor. In The Slater Corporation, 197 NLRB No. 183;Servomation Mathias Pa., Inc., 200 NLRD No. 136; and in The Prophet Co.,150 NLRB 1559, the Board declined to assert jurisdiction over foodservice contractors supplying services to state universities. Therelationship of the food service contractor to the state university in thiscase is similar to the relationships in the earlier cases. We, therefore,find that it will not effectuate the policies of the Act to assertjurisdiction … .”Review of this ruling by NLRB was sought and on March 7, 1974, the following ruling was directed byNLRB: "Having duly considered the Employer's appeal from the RegionalDirector's dismissal of the instant petition, the Board found thatinsufficient basis exists for reversing the Regional Director'sdetermination that assertion of jurisdiction over the Employer is notwarranted."The Company contended that this ruling by NLRB in effect preempts jurisdiction over the matter in sucha way as to exclude this Board's jurisdiction, and that in any event the Company and State are jointemployers so that the Board lacks jurisdiction because the State is an exempt employer under the Act, or(alternatively) that the Company's operations are so intimately connected with those of the College thatthe Company should come within the College's exemption.The Company's contentions find little support in the language of the Act. So far as the Company's firstargument goes the Act defines "employer" broadly to mean "any person acting directly or indirectly inthe interest of an employer in relation to an employee, but shall not include any person subject to theprovisions of the National Labor Relations Act, unless the national labor relations board has declined toassert jurisdiction over such person . . . " Section 31-101(7) (emphasis supplied). It appears from its



ruling (quoted above) that NLRB declined to assert jurisdiction over this very controversy. Under theliteral language of the Act, then, this Board is clearly given jurisdiction over it.Against this obvious conclusion the Company urges the motion that federal legislation has preempted thewhole field of labor relations which substantially affect interstate commerce and that Congress has cededback to the states by general legislation only so much of the preempted field as NLRB finds not to affectthat commerce substantially enough to warrant the exercise of its jurisdiction (Co. Brief p. 8) and such afinding was not made by NLRB here.However valid that argument may be in some contexts it overlooks the ground asserted here by NLRB fordeclining to assert jurisdiction and the anomaly which would result from finding federal preemptionfrom a declination based on such a ground. The ground was that ARA' s operations were so intimatelyconnected with a Connecticut State enterprise that the former operation should be regarded as within thefield of emanations from the state's own exemption from this kind of federal control. If now a declinationof jurisdiction by NLRB out of respect for that is left of State sovereignty were held to exclude thejurisdiction of the State to act in the matter we should have a strange sort of preemption indeed. Theanomaly may be shown another way. The State as employer is excluded from the federal Act. But surelythe State is free to regulate its own labor relations as employer. If federal preemption does not reach sucha relationship, how can it reach an implied exclusion which represents only a projection of the State'sown exemption? We cannot believe that either Congress or our General Assembly ever intended such aresult. The very ground on which federal jurisdiction was declined in this case as, in effect, that this is amatter for the State.The second branch of the Company's argument must also fail. It is grounded on the statutory exclusionfrom the Act's coverage of “the state or any political or civil subdivision thereof." But in this case the Stateis not the employer of the Company's employees. The contract between the State and the Companyexpressly provides that "Contractor [the Company] shall hire all employees necessary to properlyconduct said service, who shall be employees of Contractor and not of the College.” (emphasis in original).For the rest, the contract between these parties and the actual practice under it make the Company anindependent contractor under the general tests of the law. The Company is part of a large national chainengaged in supplying food service to educational and other institutions. There is here no jointemployment and while the College retains the contractual right to control many aspects of the Company'soperations, the situation is by no means one in which the Company is the State's alter ego. (See, e.g.,Union brief pp 8-10.) The control retained by the College under the contract and by practice is extensivebut no more so than is often the case where the employer cares very much about the product which thecontractor agrees to furnish. The construction of the employer's own residence may furnish an example.Cf. Bouroeois v. Cacciaouoti, 138 Conn. 317, 322 (1951). Of primary importance is the fact that theCompany here retains substantial control over the hire, discharge and discipline of its employees andover their wages, hours, and other conditions of employment (such as fringe benefits). This satisfies thetest. As a federal court of appeals has said: “The paramount question is whether enough authority overlabor relations is lodged in such a contractor to enable a satisfaction of bargaining obligations under theAct . . . " Herbert Harvey, Inc. v. NLRB, 424 F2d 770, 777 (D.C. Cir. 1969). Cf. NLRB v. E. C. Atkins & Co., 331U.S. 398 (1947); NLRB v. Howard Johnson Co., 317 F2d 1 (3d Cir. 1963).Some NLRB cases seem to go considerably beyond the conventional tests of the law of agency in decidingwhether to extend the spirit of an exemption to an independent contractor who has undertaken toperform services for an exempt employer. See, e.g., Crotty Bros. N. Y. Inc., 146 NWB #95, 55 LRRM 1402(1964); Prophet Co. 150 NLRB #151, 58 LRRM 1310 (1965); Slater Corp. 197 NLRB #183, 80 LRRM 1490(1972). Apparently NLRB finds that the present case falls under that head, though the line of distinction isfar from clear. See JA-CE Co., Inc., 205 NLRB #92, 84 LRRM 1215 (1973). At any rate we are not faced



with the delicate adjustment between state and federal powers as was NLRB in most of those cases. Heneed not, therefore, try to follow the elusive and wavering line charted by NLRB decisions in definingimplied radiations from exemption. The federal authority has already declined jurisdiction and we haveonly to construe the State statute. We do not think independent contractors with the State were meant tobe exempted from the Act, but only the State itself and its political subdivisions. The only question then iswhether employees in the units sought are employees of the State or of the Company. We think theevidence leaves this question free from doubt. O R D E RandDIRECTION OF ELECTIONBy virtue of the powers vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Act, it is herebyORDERED(1) that the motions to dismiss these proceedings for want of jurisdiction be, and the same herebyare, denied;(2) that elections by secret ballot be conducted by the Board's Agent, on or before May 17,1974,separately for the unit claimed in each petition, to determine whether or not the employees desireto be represented for the purposes of collective bargaining by Local 217, Hotel &. RestaurantEmployees Union, AFL-CIO;(3) that the ballots cast within each such unit be impounded separately in the custody of the Board'sAgent until after the Board's determination of the issues raised upon the merits;(4) that the parties may file written briefs upon said issues, the briefs to be postmarked not later thanthree weeks after the receipt of transcripts;(5) that each party inform the Board in writing (with a copy to the other party) of the date of receiptof transcripts or, if a party does not order a transcript, so inform the Board as soon as the decisionnot to order the transcript is made.
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